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QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER FOR MARCH 2020 

CHERRY GARDENS BUSHFIRE - Sunday 24 th January, 5.30 pm. 

PHOTO : BRANT CUMMINGS (ABC News) 

During January and February of this year, the ramifications of climate 

change (including variability) have been made abundantly clear.  

On Sunday the 24
th 

a dangerous bushfire started near Cherry Gardens at 

about 2.30 pm when the temperature in Adelaide was 42.5 C. By 5.30 pm 

the scene was as seen in the cover photograph. 

An evening SW wind change could have brought this fire into Belair Na-

tional Park via an ember attack. This would have spelt destruction in the 

Park and the possible loss of the Volunteer Centre. 

This event was followed in February by the effects of the strongest La Ni-
na (opposite of El Nino) weather cycle experienced in Australia within the 

past 10 years. This cycle brought unusually cold and wet conditions to 
South Australia, interspersed with several hot days. 

-Tony Dyson
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President’s Report 

2020 – what a year, one notable for the term Covid 19. 

How that has changed our lives. 

We all came back from our summer holidays in January 

as normal and ran our AGM in early February. Since the 

turn of the year there had been noise in the media about 

a new viral disease apparently emanating from Asia with 

flu-like symptoms. By February we were concerned, as a 

country about cruise ship passengers bringing the virus 

into this country. They would have to be identified and 

isolated. By mid-March the world was going into lock-

down. Airports were closing and flights became non-

existent. My own magic trip to Antarctica ended in 6 

weeks quarantine. The rest, as they say, is history. 

In the case of the Friends our monthly meetings stopped 

as did all our bushcare activities. Committee members 

were introduced to a new colleague – Zoom. This was 

our way until late winter. 

However, progress was made on other fronts during this 

period. The Green Shed which had been awaiting vari-

ous permissions for some time was eventually upgraded 

and now has a new floor and is lockable. Work on the 

floor of the shelter attached is still to take place. In last 

year’s report I spoke about the imminent upgrade to the 

Volunteer Centre kitchen made possible with a Federal 

Government grant. The upgrade all took place in the win-

ter months while use of the centre for meetings was not 

possible. Electrical and plumbing work was carried out by 

professional tradesmen but a huge amount of cupboard 

and bench top fitting as well as tiling was done by our 

own volunteers. Several people were involved but spe-

cial mention must be made of the huge amount of project 

management and construction work done by Carol and 

Malcolm Parrot. In particular, Malcolm’s tiling expertise 

and precision was outstanding. Thank you both. 

Meetings and bushcare were underway again in Septem-

ber. One of the first uses of the Centre was for a meeting 

of the Steering Committee convened by DEW to oversee 

the plans for redevelopment of the defunct golf course. 

This group of local organisations and residents has met 

several times since then. A draft master plan has been 

submitted to the Minister by DEW but still contains only 

two potential uses – Escapegoat’s mountain bike con-

cern and a vague suggestion of new premises for the 

Sturt Soccer Club. Watch this space. 

This year we saw the passing of two members. Virginia 

Dyson sadly passed away after an illness. We also lost 

Paul Franche at the age of 99. Paul had been a member 

of the group for several decades. 

We have no new Life Memberships to announce this 

year but it is important that we mark one conferred as 

long ago as 1991. Dene Cordes was not only a founder 

member of the Friends. More than anybody he was fun-

damental to the very establishment of the friends group 

concept. Despite conferring his life membership, we 

failed to formally acknowledge this at the time. My sin-

cere apologies Dene for this oversight. 

There are always many individuals worthy of note for 

their contributions. Thank you to all. Among the many 

some merit individual mention. Shirley Callaghan regular-

ly manages our refreshment arrangements at meetings, 

a valuable job that can sometimes go unnoticed. Thanks 

Shirley. John McIntyre manages our grant applications – 

we always need the money.  Barb Raine is stepping 

down as bushcare co-ordinator – a fantastic job done 

Barb. Looking forward to this year we need to 

acknowledge two people who have put their hands up.  

Mick Ayre who will replace Barb and Alan Raine who is 

to be Membership Secretary. 

Finally, while Covid is bound to be part of our lives for the 

foreseeable future, here are hopes that it is less disrup-

tive than it has been. 

-Mark Pedlar

The 2020 Outgoing 

Committee 

Photo : Wayne Gallasch 
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FINANCIAL REPORT TO THE AGM 6TH February 2021 

2020, whilst quiet in many ways was a busy year financially with many thousands of dollars expended on the Volun-
teer Centre and bushcare activity. 

I feel that it is important to acknowledge and thank Nicolle Flint, Federal Member for Boothby for advocating on our 
behalf to access funding from the Australian Federal Government “Adelaide City Deal” and her encouragement to 
apply for the Federal Communities Environment Grant. 

Firstly, this gave us the funds to undertake the replacement of the kitchen and the meeting room storage cup-
boards, decommission the rusted-out rainwater tank and replace with a polytank, and have hot water plumbed to 
the handbasin in the storeroom. 

Secondly, we were able to engage Trees for Life contractors to complete $30,000 of bushcare work to support the 
efforts of our bushcare team. 

Thirdly, we were successful in applying for a Federal Communities Environment Grant of $20,000 for further bush-
care contract work. This project is in its final stages. 

Currently we have $5000 to replace the floor in the Green Shed which will make it a much safer and more attractive 
space for bushcarers and walkers to gather. And $5500 for contractor work on VMU 22. 

John McIntyre has again done a wonderful job applying for grants and the committee and membership owe him 
many thanks for his successes. 

Surprisingly, our cards had another stand-out year when we consider that few meetings were able to be held. With 
the continued support of our retail outlets at Blackwood Newsagency and Belair P.O. and our members, sales 
achieved over $2000. 

One of the highlights of the year, though the $s are more modest, was the donation from the children at Blackwood 
Kindergarten who collected $289.75 by doing jobs at home. Their “money tree” was handed over at Joseph Fisher 
picnic ground with a gathering of all of the children during an end of term picnic.  

This money will be used to buy some “bandicoot food plants” for the children to plant at an appropriate site in the 
park later this year. 

The project is such a delight and our thanks to the staff and children for their enthusiasm and support. The next 
generation developing a real connection with their local National Park. 

In summary we had an income for the year of $40,000 and expended $40,000 in addition to $65,000 which was 
managed externally by our project manager. 

All in all, an exceptional year given the prevailing circumstances. 

Membership 

Last year our membership increased from 180 to 200. 

The committee is committed to keeping our membership fees as low as possible and proposes that there will be no 
increase this year. 

Auditor 

My thanks to Andrew Williams for auditing our accounts. 

Andrew has kindly agreed to continue with this role for 2022. 

Signed 06/02/2021. Carol Parrott (treasurer) 
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Talks at Monthly Meetings 

(There were no talks between December 2020 and February 2021) 

Bush Buddies Reports 

(There were no Bush Buddies events  between December 2020 and February 2021) 

The Dam Ladies 

The Railway Dam in Belair National Park was constructed in 1884 to pipe water to the Coromandel Valley (now 
Blackwood) railway station for the steam engines.  It is 120 years from then until this photo of Mary, Shirley and Jill 
was taken in January 2004, plenty of time for non-native vegetation to become established below the dam 
wall.   Many bush carers have worked over the years removing weeds and planting suitable natives. Some regular 
members of the Friends bush care group decided to work at removing the very obvious huge African Daisy  
(Sennecio pterophorus) plants in this very public area.  This was the start of years and years of bush care by the 
group known as "The Dam Ladies". Having attended to the African Daisy, removing enormous patches of artichoke 
thistles, verbena, ox tongue, etc. etc., became the object of their attention. Sometimes this involved venturing into 
quite difficult places such as the steep slope below the walking trail and the pools in the creek below the dam over-
flow. 

-Mary Cole

“The Dam Ladies”, January 2004 

Photographed  by a Friend of The Park 
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The Green Shed 

Since January 2018, the Friends of Belair National Park 

have been meeting at the Green Shed, close to the Park 

Main Entrance, for all Bushcare sessions and Guided 

Walks. Previously we met at the office carpark, but when 

parking there presented a problem for office staff we 

moved to the Volunteer Centre. However, this entailed 

an approximately 2 km drive through the park, often fol-

lowed by a return 2+ km drive from the Volunteer Centre 

to the current worksite. So, we decided to make the 

Green Shed our more convenient starting place. Andrew 

Stevens kindly donated a large sign “The Friends of 

Belair National Park meet here……” which was placed 

on the back wall, along with a map of the Park which had 

been retrieved after being discarded!  And so, our new 

Meeting Place became official!  

The Green Shed, though heritage-listed near the site of 

the Park’s old goal, was no more than an old shelter 

shed in a poor state of repair. There was a storage area 

of sorts at the side, which was dark, with a dangerously 

white ant riddled floor. We needed somewhere to store 

tools and as the storage room floor was decaying, the 

first step was to replace the floor and repair the door so 

it would securely lock. In 2019 Phil Wilke (a local builder) 

put in a concrete floor and constructed some useful 

benches, and our tools were moved in, conveniently ac-

cessible for our working bees. The storage area was still 

a bit too dark, so our group decided to put in a window, 

where one had been originally before it was covered by 

sheets of tin. Once again, we asked Phil for help, and in 

2020 a good-sized louvred window with an iron grill for 

security was installed. 

Also, in 2020, our wonderful rangers gave the outside of 

the Green Shed a fresh coat of paint! 

We continued to use our well-located meeting place, and 

Brent Lores, our ranger, found us some furniture – seats 

made of railway sleepers, too heavy to be stolen! Morn-

ing teas after some sessions became a regular feature, 

using large thermoses and melamine cups purchased by 

the group. (Sadly, restrictions due to COVID 19 has 

meant a temporary stop to this practice, but we’ll be 

back!) 

All the improvements above were paid for by the group 

from our fundraising. However, we recently received a 

“SA and NT Supplementary Volunteer Grant” which has 

enabled us to replace the badly rutted floor in the shelter 

shed section. The photos show our now vastly improved, 

beautifully paved floor, thanks again to Phil Wilke and 

his team, which has just been completed. It’s now a 

safe, open air work & meeting area for the bushcarers 

and public walks leaders. Even Covid safe with plenty of 

undercover space for the groups to use! 

What next? Well, it would great to have gutters returned 

to the shed (yes, they were there previously, confirmed 

by the Department Heritage Officer) to prevent down-

pours eroding the adjacent ground, and a rain-water tank 

would give us a handy tap at the site to use for washing 

tools when we return them to the shed.  

Without a doubt the Green Shed is an asset to our 

group. It is a splendid meeting place and our adoption of 

it has instigated a substantial improvement to this Herit-

age site. 

-Barb Raine

The Former Tarmac Floor 

Photo : Carol Parrot 

The New Paved Floor With Furniture 

in Place 

Photo : Barb Raine 
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Cherry Gardens Bushfire 

The Cherry Gardens bushfire was close to the homes and hearts of many of us here at Trees For Life. 

The Scott Creek Conservation Park and Mount Bold Reservoir form a Biodiversity Hotspot, one of the largest 
continuous patches of highly significant vegetation in the Adelaide Hills. This area is home to Nationally En-
dangered plants and animals, such as southern brown bandicoots and chestnut-rumped heathwrens.  

Two Bush For Life sites were burnt in the fire, which our staff visited last week. The fire was clearly very in-
tense at the site on Mount Bold Road and across the road in Scott Creek Conservation Park with tree canopy 
and understorey completely burnt, leaving no refuge for wildlife. The large-scale loss of the dense vegetation 
that is so critical for bandicoots and ground-dwelling birds will affect populations for years to come.  

At our Dorset Vale Road Bush For Life site, the fire was patchy and much of the tree canopy and some native 
grass groundcover remains. Being across the road from unburnt habitat has allowed birds, kangaroos and 
koalas to return to the burnt area. It was encouraging to see green shoots emerging after only 10 days and by 
the amount of ant activity on this site, starting the important job of recycling of nutrients into the soil. The light 
rain falling as we walked over the site was also heartening.  

Bushfires, traumatic and devastating as they are, can also be important opportunities for revival of native eco-
systems. The fire has opened up access to some previously inaccessible creeklines, full of blackberry. We will 
work closely with ecologists and our partners at SA Water and the Adelaide Hills Council to plan and under-
take work to assist the bush and habitat to regenerate. Together we can help the land and wildlife recover.  

-Amelia Hurren Program Manager, Bush For Life

NEW MEMBERS 

We extend a warm welcome to the following new members: 

Owen Burnell 

Sally Niemann 

Tom and Nancy Zhao 

John Halsey 

2021 Membership Renewal 

Membership for 2021 became due on 1
st

 January for Friends of Belair NP, and Bush 

Buddies Families. 

If you’ve not yet renewed your membership, please renew by EFT (preferably),  

or by Cash (or cheque) at the next Meeting to Alan Raine, (Membership Secretary) 

or by posting payment to FoBNP, P O Box 2, Belair, S A 5052. 

Single membership is $10.00 and Family membership is $15.00; full details are on the 

last page of this newsletter.  

Thanks to those who have already renewed, and thanks in anticipation to everyone else. 
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Bushcare Report for 2020 

The total Bushcare hours worked by our Volunteers in 2020 was 2566. This is remarkable given that 2020 will 

go down in history as the year of COVID-19, with unprecedented disruptions and sessions missed due to Lock-

downs. The hours for 2019 were 2086, i.e. we’ve worked 480 more hours in 2020, making the 2020 achieve-

ment a true credit to our devoted bushcarers. 

In total 34 sessions were missed in 2020, 15 of these due to COVID lockdowns, 6 due to scheduled breaks 

over Christmas and New Year, and 13 due to the inclement weather - rain, heat or Total Fire Bans. 

1797 hours were worked by the regular Tuesday, Friday and Saturday groups, and an excellent total of 769 

hours were contributed by Adopt-a-Block and individual workers. Nearly 40% of the 769 hours was worked by 

one man, Ross. Well done Ross, you are amazing!  The Third Saturday of the month group, led by Pete, con-

tributed 214 hours.  Thank you to all our amazing Adopt-a-Block people, who come in and work so hard for the 

park, Vaike, Heather, Craig and Jo and family, Brian, Ian, Natalie, Jen and Tim, Darcy, Spencer, Mary, Hayley, 

John, Jim and Fae, and the Raine family. Special thanks too to Bevin for his contributions to planning, and for 

working alone when the lockdown in March kept the rest of us at home. 

The Vegetation Management Units (VMUs) where most hours were contributed: 

VMU 19 – 275 hours 

VMU  9  – 221 hours 

VMU 38 – 205 hours 

VMU 28 – 162 hours 

VMU 16 – 132 hours 

VMU 27 – 114 hours 

VMU 18 – 103 hours 

VMU 20 – 87 hours 

The most-targeted weeds were Montpelier broom, Sollya, South African daisy, and of course Boneseed. 

We are so grateful to Frances Eltridge for compiling our records and making very useful suggestions to improve 

our documentation. 

We have been greatly helped by the important and knowledgeable contribution by James McGregor, who has 

guided us in selecting the most important and bio-diverse areas in Belair National Park in which to concentrate 

our efforts. He has produced a map which we now follow in order to determine work priorities. James has also 

given us invaluable help with information for Grant applications. 

Thanks to generous Grants, Trees for Life Contractors worked in VMUs 9A, 27, 31, 34 and 43. Our special 

thanks to John McIntyre and Carol Parrott for their excellent work with Grant applications, which have been 

very successful. 

The number of active bushcarers has increased to 60, who come on Tuesdays, Fridays and the monthly Satur-

day sessions, and whenever they can. We are so grateful to them all for the willing hours they contribute. 

2020 has been topped by the ”retirement” of Team Leaders Mike Cerchez and myself – yes we are no longer in 

charge, but still plan to come along regularly to enjoy Bushcare with you all – and we are delighted to have Mick 

Ayre as our new Coordinator in 2021.  Welcome and thank you Mick! 

And again, a big THANK YOU to all our wonderful Bushcarers! 

-Barb Raine

Bushcare Co-ordinator to 31 Dec 2020 
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THE FRIENDS OF BELAIR NATIONAL PARK INC.
Postal Address:-  PO Box 2 BELAIR SA 5052 

Email:  friendsofbelairpark@msn.com 

Website:  https://www.friendsofbelairpark.org.au/ 

Webmaster:   seow@live.com  :  Facebook:   www.facebook.com/fobnp 

OFFICE BEARERS FOR 2020 
PRESIDENT Mark Pedlar  8278 1991  mnjpedlar@bigpond.com  
VICE PRESIDENT  Mike Cerchez    8270 8870    cerchez@tpg.com.au  
SECRETARY Tina Gallasch 0417 870 596  friendsofbelairpark@msn.com 
TREASURER Carol Parrott 8278 6783    acmeparrott27@bigpond.com  
COMMITTEE MEMBERS  James McGregor, Mick Ayre, Chris Lightowler, Tony Dyson, Mark Pierson 

CO-ORDINATORS 
GUIDED WALKS for 2021 (Tuesday)  Bevin Scholz  0428785670  
DUPLICATE WALKS for 2021 (Sunday) Peter Raine  pirate-pete75@hotmail.com  
LIBRARIAN  Aileen Ferris  friendsofbelairpark@msn.com 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR  Tony Dyson  0423 687 180 dysonav@bigpond.com  
FACE BOOK/PUBLICITY  Hayley Prentice hayleyprentice@hotmail.com 
SIGNIFICANT TREES Ron Tamblyn 8393 9803 
VOL. CENTRE BOOKINGS  Tina Gallasch 0417 870 596 friendsofbelairpark@msn.com 
MEMBERSHIP Alan Raine  rainea@bettanet.com.au 
WEBSITE  Chris Lightowler seow@live.com 
SPEAKERS   Olivia Macolino      friendsofbelairpark@msn.com 
BUSH CARE COORDINATOR  Mick Ayre 0437 422 295  ayre.mmm@gmail.com 

BELAIR NATIONAL PARK  
(Put these numbers in your mobile):   
Belair National Park Office 8278 5477 
After hours Emergency 0427 556 676 

FREE GUIDED WALKS   
April to November 
There are no more walks this season.  The first walk for 

2021 is Tuesday April 13th and duplicated on Sunday 

April 18th. 

SPECIAL EVENTS: 

Professor Cleland  Memorial Walk 

2021: To be announced, but usually held in October. 

Birthday Party 
Held on the 27th October—the date the Friends of Belair 
NP was formed. 

MONTHLY MEETINGS—2021 
First Saturday of the month, 1 pm at the Volunteer Cen-
tre, Long Gully, Belair NP.  Speaker first, then the  
meeting. Start time for barbecues is 12.30 pm.  Monthly 
meetings are restricted to members only. 
Saturday 6th March: Speakers are members of the 
Waste Management Team from Mitcham Council. 

BUSH CARE: 

Meet at the Green Shed (near Main Oval) 

BEFORE 8.30am Tuesday and Friday mornings. For 

information phone Mick  on 0437 422 295. 

Bush care on other days, meet by arrangement. 
For 3

rd
 Saturday of each month at 9.00am meet at the 

Green Shed. 

Membership Payments 

Annual renewal is $10 single, $15 for a family . 
Renewals are due at the beginning of each year. 

HOW TO PAY: 

1. Pay the treasurer at a meeting

2. Forward payment and your contact details to
The Treasurer 
Friends of Belair NP 
PO Box 2,  Belair 5052 

3. To pay by internet use this account information and
email your contact information to
acmeparrott27@bigpond.com
Bank SA: BSB 105-078:  A/c No: 306250940 

A/c Name:- Friends of Belair Park 
A/c Ref:-  your name (membership fees) 

mailto:friendsofbelairpark@msn.com
mailto:seow@live.com
http://www.facebook.com/fobnp
mailto:mnjpedlar@bigpond.com
mailto:cerchez@tpg.com.au
mailto:friendsofbelairpark@msn.com
mailto:friendsofbelairpark@msn.com
mailto:rainea@bettanet.com.au
mailto:seow@live.com
mailto:acmeparrot@picknowl.com.au


Friends of Belair National Park 

FINANCIAL RECORDS 

Financial Statement for the Vear Ended 31 December 2020

LIABIUTIES 

Funds set aside for prolects 
Volunteering SA Grant 
Less Outgoings on Volunteering SA Grant 

Friends of Parks Inc Grant 2018-2019 
Less Outgoings on Friends Of Parks Inc Grant 2018-2019 

Federal Community Program Grant 
Less Outgoings on Community Environment Program Grant 

Total Llabllltles 

NET AVAILABLE FUNDS 

Bank Reconciliation 

Balance per Cheque Account 
Term Deposit 

Term Deposit 

Term Deposit 

Term Deposit 

Total Funds per Bank Account 

ADD unrequited deposits 

015078-3062500940 
078 4036 645 960 
078 4037 951 060 
078 4038 299 360 
078 4038 401 560 

No deposits were unrequited as at 31 December 2020 

LESS Cheques not presented 
No cheques were unpresented as at 31 December 2020 

Balance per Cash Book 

$ 5,000.00 

$ 
$ 5,000.00 

$ 5,500.00 

$ 
$ 5,500.00 

$ 20,000.00 

$19,662.50 

$ 337.50 

$ 10,837.50 

$ 14,265.57 

$ 12,419.81 Closing Bank Balance Bank Statement 

$ 5,419.37 Closing Bank Balance Bank Statement 

$ 2,140.55 Closing Bank Balance Bank Statement 

$ 5,123.34 Closing Bank Balance Bank Statement 

$ Closing Bank Balance Bank Statement 

$ 25,103.07 

$ 

$ 

$ 25,103.07 



Friends of Belalr National Park 

FINANCIAL RECORDS 

Financial Statement for the Vear Ended 31 December 2020 

ASSETS 
Receipts and Payments Summary 

Balance per Cheque Account 015078-3062500940 

Term Deposit 

Term Deposit 

Term Deposit 

Term Deposit 

ADD Total Receipts 

LESS Total Expenditure 

Movement 

ADD Interest 

078 4036 645 960 

078 4037 951 060 

078 4038 299 360 

078 4038 401 560 

LESS Withdrawals 

Movement 

Term Deposits (Includes Interest component rolled over) 

Total Assets (per Bank Reconclllatlon) 

Maturing 24 September 2021 

Maturing 23 October 2021 

Maturing 25 January 2021 

$ 41,273.87 
$ 59,223.58 

Opened 30 January 2020, Matured 30 July 2020 

$ 376.19 
$ 20,150.59 

$ 30,369.52 

$ (17,949.71) 
$ 12,419.81 

$ 5,356.41 

$ 2,101.25 

$ 5,000.00 

$ 20,000.00 

$ (19,774.40) 
$ 12,683.26 

$ 12,683.26 

$ 25,103.07 
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